Seals molt every year.

Many seals have dark brown or gray fur.

Its claws dig into rocks and ice.

A seal on land is slow.

Thick blubber keeps seals warm.

Earless seals live in oceans.

Gangsters. They were dressed in suits and hats. They were big-gamblers.

of Negroes stepping out of the train, to the games in fancy Pullman cars Rube
did. They'd even have to "hobo"—which

someone's truck to get to the next town

they'd even have to "hobo"—which

means hitch a ride on the back of someone's truck to get to the next town

for a game. But not Rube's team. They were always well equipped, with clean

new uniforms, bats, and balls. They rode to the games in fancy Pullman cars Rube

rented and hitched to the back of the train. It was something to see that group of

Negroes stepping out of the train, dressed in suits and hats. They were big-

leaguers.
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Earless seals live in oceans. Thick blubber keeps seals warm.

A seal's back flippers help it swim fast.

A seal on land is slow. Its claws dig into rocks and ice.

Many seals have dark brown or gray fur. Some have spots.

Seals molt every year.